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NOTICE
CCT Precision Machining, located in Grapevine, Texas is a global supplier of components and
connectors used by the semiconductor, medical equipment, telecommunication, and
military/aerospace market spaces.
Defined by the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) Guidance on Essential Critical
Infrastructure Workforce, CCT Precision Machining is a critical part of the following supply chains:





Medical Equipment Supply Chain (electronics for diagnostic equipment, ventilators, pumps,
and pace makers)
Telecommunication Supply Chain (electronics for servers and switches)
Military & Aerospace (electronics for ground, air, and space applications)
Industrial (microcontrollers for critical infrastructure manufacturing)

Pursuant of the AMENDED ORDER OF COUNTY JUDGE Glen Whitley: Stay Home Stay Safe
DATE AMENDED ORDER ISSUED: March 24, 2020

As CCT Precision Machining is a critical part of the above supply chains, it is deemed exempt by
provisions in Judge Glen Whitley order, paragraph 2,d,iii:
“Essential Critical Infrastructure. Work necessary to the operations and maintenance of the 16 critical
infrastructure sectors as identified by the National Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Agency (CISA) including
public works construction, residential and commercial construction, airport operations, water, sewer, gas,
electrical, oil refining, roads and highways, public transportation, solid waste collection and removal, internet,
and telecommunications systems (including the provision of essential global, national, and local infrastructure
for computing services, business infrastructure, communications, and web-based services), financial institutions,
defense and national security-related operations, essential manufacturing operations provided that they carry
out those services or that work in compliance with social distancing requirements of six feet, to the extent
possible. Essential Businesses providing essential infrastructure should implement screening precautions to
protect employees and all activity shall be performed in compliance with social distancing guidelines attached.”

As part of this exemption, CCT Precision Machining is following prescribed CDC best practices to
include: sanitization of work areas and facilities, social distancing to include reconfiguring our factory
floor to separate workers, education on hand washing, working from home when possible, staying
home when sick, isolating and sanitizing should someone fall ill at work.
Please notify CCT Precision Machining at 817-410-1222 should there be an issue or concern.
Greg Mince,
President
CCT Precision Machining
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